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6 Ephebians Announced for Summer '38 
' , 
------------------------------* 
Hamilton Journali~s ~osts at Press Bleak, Scullin, Carpenter, 
Banq~et,~ayl2;MaJorW.B.Clausen, Amster, Robison and Crisp 
Associated Press, Guest Speaker G t S h l H. h t H 

Georgia Jones Presented With Honorary e C 00 S zg es onor 
Membership On "Federalist" Staff , -- i7T'ffl ·---- ---============::....:;;:::::;:::;::___;;~...:;..:a. .... ,I( 

Featuring Major Walter B . Clausen of the Associated Press as guest 
speaker of the ev,2ning, the annual Hamilton Press Banquet was held last 
Thursday night in the student cafeteria. Many prominent newspaper men 
were present as guests of th-~ "Federalist" staff and Graphic Arts club, 
who sponsor the ,~vent each year. Mrs. Georgia Jones, former "Federalist" 
sponsor, was made an honorary membzr of the staff. 

"Experiences In Thirty Years Of¥------- -·--- ----
Newspaper Work," was the topic of 
Major Clausen's address to the 
p112ss assemblage. Having been an 
Associated Press staff writer for 
over three decades, he is a recog
nized expert in his field. Of special 
interest to the banqueteers was his 

_ account of the Long Beach earth
quake in 1933, for the covering of 
which h,e r-eceived outstanding com-

- mendation from journalists all over 
the country. 

Among the other honored guests 
were: William Shea and Peter J.en
kins, ,executive and managing edi
tors of the Culver City Star-News, 
respectively, as well as members of 
the faculty and the J'ournalism I 
classes. 

A very del-ectable cnnner, prepar
ed and served by Mrs. Ruth Mc
Carthy and the cafeteria girls, 
greeted the palates of the diners. 
Between the courses an entertain
ing vart2ty program was presented. 

Ralph Bleak, "Fed.eralist" editor 
and toastmaster of the affair, in-

!Continued on Pa11e Four) 

Sr. Mothers' Tea 
Plans Announced 

Vierling Kersey 
Guest at Annual 
1Comrnercial Day 

Demontrations Given 
In C'lassrooms 

One of the most successful com
mercial days Hamilton has held 
came to a close sixth period, Wed
nesday, May 11. Mr. Vierling Ker
sey, Superintendent of Los Angeles 
schools, shared honors with Mr. J. 
C. Andrews, Dean of Men, Wpod
bury Business College, as a featur-
1zd speaker in the double morning 
assembly in Waidelich Hall. 

Demonstrations of dictaphones, 
comptometer and billers were giv,2n 
in classrooms by trained Hamilton 
students and representatives from 
the firms manufacturing the ma
chines. 

Another interesting fca ture was 
the demonstration by Mrs. Arthur 
McLaglin, director of in.struction, 
Braille School for the Blind, show-

For the purpose of making im- ing how the blind are taught to 
mi2diate plans for the future social read. 
events, the Senior Aye class held . The last period . of the day was 

. given over to busmess, school, and 
an aud call Monday, May 9, 1938 m vacation styloe shows in the audi-
Waidelich Hall. · / tori1;1111 for girls and in the dra

Bill O'Brien opened the meeting j matics room for boys. 
by introducmg Miss Minna Mae Mrs. L. Johnston, who had charge 

. _ , 'of securing the speakers and ar-
.Lewis, who spoKe on the Moth•ers ranging the program for the day, 
Tea which is to be held May 25 in 
the cafeteria. This event has prov
en to be a tradition that has been 
upheld by evi2ry graduating class. 
Several main stores, including Des
mond's and Bullock's, are sending 
models to take up a part of the pro
gram for the tea. 

(Cont!nuea on Pc1ge Four) 

SPEECH CONTEST 
HELD SAT., MAY 7 

Spe-,ch representatives from Los 
Angeles high schools met Saturday 
morning, May 7, at the Times Aud-

Plans were made for the type of 
dress to be worn at the commence
ment exercises; and it was decided 
that since the seniors had graduated itorium for a contest in a variety of 
in caps and gowns for the past few speeches. Frederick Mayer repre
semesters, it would be the same this sent2d Hamilton. Mayer entered the 
time. 

Six Hamilton Seniors 
Receive Awards 

Largest Ephebian 
Croup In History 
·Of Hamilton Higli 

Ralph Bleak, Jean Scullin, Na• 
dine Robison, Marguerite Crisp, 
Sam Carpenter, and Ruth Amster, 
are the six students who have at
tained the highest honor which can 
be bestowed on them throughout 
their high school career. These stu
dents are rei:;resentativie, o~ the 
highest qualities of scholarship, 
leadership, and citizenship, and 
were chosen from the summer 
class of '38, by the combined 
vote of the Senior Aye c I a s s 
and the facult.y. 'Ille membership 
in the Ephebian society is limited 
and regulated by a ratio of one to 
every forty students. 

Mrs. Lda Pier, head of the Home 
Economics department, was chair• 
man of the Er,hebian committee. 
Others on the committee,were: Miss 
Carol° Dun:ap, langua.ge teacher; 
Royal I. Lowe, shop teach>,r; Miss 
Mary Ellen Dickison, commerce 
head; Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald. girls' 
gym head; and Capt. H. 0. Eaton, 
R.O.T.C. instructor. 

"Civic interest must be the out• 
standing characteristic of the 
Ephebian. Each member pledges 
himself to an active interest in 
c1;mmunity, city, state, and na
tional affairs. 

"In a number of ~chools, stu• 
dents mak1e avplica ion as can• 
didates for Epheb1an member
ship and present themselves to 
the committee, which reviews 
their enti.rie history in scholar• 
ship, citizenship, and leadership. 
Names of approved candidates 
are then placed before the enti!''" 
Senior A class and faculty. This 
method is lfing con,sidered for 
next semester at Hamilton," says 
Miss Leta Pier, Ephebian com• 
mittee chairman. 

STUDENTS' POEMS 
TO BE PRINTED Due to the large size of the class 

it was undecid•zd as to just where 
the graduation was to be held, but 
it was finally worked out that it 
would be held in Waidelich Hall. 
,Principal H. 0. Dyck explained as 
to 'just how the decision was made. 
The meeting was then adjourned. 

extemporaneous spee-ch cont.est the Ralph Bleak, Jean Scullin, Sam Carpenter, Ruth Amster, Nadine 
topic being assigned to him 'only !Robison, and Marguerite Crisp are the six: students pictured here whol 
twenty minutes befor•e the contest are chosen as Ephebians from the Summer '38 class by the combined vote Six aspiring poets of Hamilto 
started. He em2rged with first place ,

1 

of the Senior Ayes and thc1 faculty. These students are representative of are contributing poems to the 193 
honors. • the high est qualities in scholarship, leadership, and citizenship. California Anthology of Studen 

1Verse, which will be prinkd in Jun 
The contest is sponsored by the -------------------------,------ and will be published in the fall. 

Southern ca• fornia Speech Associ- I • • The poems chosen are "Triptych, 
ation. It is one of the most import- 1Mus1c Festival to Library Awarded by Robert Anthony; "Rain in th 

1B H Id M 18 D A R M • Night," by John Garrison: "Desert 

SENIOR CLASSES ant events of its kind presented e e ay • • • agaz1ne ed Mines," David Shddon; "Long 
throughout the :1,,2ar. l . . . . . ing," Adele Goddard; "Cacophony,' ATTEND DANCE Frederick entered a second con- Under t_he d~ection of Mr~. Leo~- In app~eciation of the patr10ti: Yvonne De Huff; "The Lost Cause, 
test in the "original cration divis- ard, ~amilton s annual music fest!- zssays wnt~~n by s~udents of Alex by James Power. They have bee 

Virgil Peckkam's swing band en- ion.'' He also won second place in I val _will~ he!d on Wednesday, May ander Han_iuton high school, Mr-s. selected as the best among tho.s 
tertained the Senior Aye and Senior I this contest. 18, m Waidellch Hall. . Samuel Wi~ney, regent-~lec~ ?f the submitted last semester and thi 
Bee class2s at a "Get-Together" In the evening, the outstanding . All the g:,e clubs, the m_adngal Eschscho'.tzia ~hapt•3r, is givmg t~ for their individuality, sincerit 
dance in the gym last Monday. winners w2re presented again, and smg,c~s, and the orcheStra will take t1:1e Hamilt~n llbrary,_ ~ a persona beauty of conception and for 

There were approximately two Fred received the award of a certi- 1 p~rt m t:11-e program. The program gift, a y~r s. subscnpt~on to th: These students deserve particul 
hundred S€niors who danced to the ficate for his efforts. will consist of many novelty n um- ~-!·R· hiStcncal ma_gazme, accord I cr,dit for their work, which has wo 

. f • b ed b th red h d Mi M. M L . h bers solo.s, duets, a vocal sextette, m.,. to a letter received from M'.rs. much praise 
music urnis y ·e - ea ss mna ae eWlS, speec , ct ' b t . Th • d F k F c 1 ton cha· ma.n of Na•- · 
and his quint>:.t of noise-makers. teacher, has been training Fred in a~. a rass no. _ese are m a_ - _ran · 0 s • ir Several poems not sent in for th 

This type of dance has turned out his oratorical work. Although Fred, dition_ to_ the ~l-ectwn~- t~-e en tire bona! De~ense._ . Anthology will be included in th 
so successfully each year , that it has h as been at Hamilton for only a orgamzation~ will do th 'm-:elv~s. 

0 
This rr.agazme is_ 1:1°; merely a "Treasury" and "Federalist." 0 

be t d ·t· f th Se , f te h h d tst d ' I The followmg students will figure Lcord of D.A.R. act1v~_s, but con- of these "Sailing·.. by D ougl 
now come a ra i ion or e _n- ew rms, e as one ou an mg t . ti . th ff,-· . I tains manv articlps of ·storic'l and • ' 
ior Ayes to sponsor it and invite the work in spe,ches and in written es-

1
mos prommen Y m e a .. ir · I ·- · - "' Ni,_ff _appears on the secon d oage 

Senior Bees. says. {Continue~ on Paae Four) ( Cont inued on P•o• Four) this J.Ssue. 
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Leader, Scholar, Citizen 
Students with acceptable scholarship, 

outstanding leadership, and the ability to 
:issume civic resporn;ibilities are honored 
in each graduating class, with membership 
in the civic organization, the Ephebian 
Society. 

One member out of every forty in :the 
enior class has an opportunity to receive 

the honor. This year the Ephebians number 
six. 

Each Senior Aye voted by submitting. 
the names of six students who were best 
representative of the before mentioned 
qualities. These names were tabulated and 
-presented to the members of the faculty, 
who in turn also voted. 

The honor is not bestowed upon the 
most popular individuals, ·but those who 
have achieved a higher standard of citizen
ship during their four years in high school. ' 
In the past Hamilton has been well repre
;:::ented in the Ephebian Society. 

It's the Fashion 
Why do girls wear gunboats one sea

son and huarachas the next? 
Why do the fellows wear bow ties at 

one affair and four-in-hand ties at another? 
Similar questions can be asked and 

each time the answer is, "Because it is the 
fashion." Hence, fashion can be defined as 
.a poP,ular style or mode of expression. Per
haps some ,of the vogues that are thought 
weird looking are displayed due to the thrill 
that is linked when one feels the reactions 
of friends to each style that is worn. Thus 
curiosity has been given as another under
lying motive of fashion change. 

It should be remembered in the stand
ards of choosing a costume that beauty, hy
giene, anq economy should be considered. 
...,implicity and appropriateness in apparel 
.should also be stressed. 

Ever since Eve influenced her power 
over Adam, a strange characteristic has in
stalled itself into the beings of the fairer 
sex. It's been said that Cleopatra possessed 
it, Josephine used it, Mary Pickford sym
bolized it, Shirley Temple had it. The one 
word that answers the question is Charm. 

Charm! Much is included in that five
letter word that controls the making of his
tory. Centuries of men and women had it, 
used it, became a slave of it. Inestimable 
factors go into the makeup of charm. One 
factor often forgotten is amusement in con

ection with charm. 
Do you recall those games the entire 

eighborhood indulged in? Those games 
ut all on a common ground-and friend
hips grew from that ground. 

Now we see teen and upward aged girls 
laying these ~ame games and others more 
omplicated. Teamwork is necessary, the 
bi!:ty to be a good sport is called for, and 

·ociability has to develop. These character
·stics result in each girl having a friendly 
nd popular personality. 

Isn't it worth your while to acquire 
hese traits and become popular? There can 

no charm if these points are neglcted. 

THE FEDERALIST 

Boxer: "Have I done any dam• 
age?" 

Disgusted Manager: "No, but 
keep swinging. The draft might 
give him a cold." 

OH-So Sad! 
Of all the words of tongue or 

pen, 
The saddest are, "I've flunked 

ag,ain!" 

Then there were the two con
victs who were so wall acquaint
ed that they called each other by 
their first two numbers. 

Jack and Jill went up a hill 
At sixty miles or better, 

A cop unkind 
Was right behind-

They're seeking bail by letter. 

There is always a tie between 
fiather and son-

The son usually wears it. 

Gee Whiz! 
A boy, a date, perchance out late, 
A test, a quizz, no pass, g,ee whiz. 

Peter, Peter, Pump-kin eater, 
Had a wife and couldn't keep 

her-
Sure, and what's so new about 

that? 

Salesman: "How did you come 
to have the accident with the 
second-hand car that I sold 
you?" 

Buyer: "I couldn't put my hand 
o~t while I was pushing it 
around a corner!" 

Pome 
I shot an arrow into the air, 
It came to earth I know not 

where. 
I lose more darn arrows that 

way. 

Waiter: "This is your fifth 
cup, sir. You must likte coffee." 

Hertwig-: "Yes, I do, or I would 
not be drinking all this water to 
get a little!" 

Ha! Ha??? 
If gold is where you find it, 

where is Silver? 
In 302. 

Sailing 
---B;y DOUG NEFF---

'l1he gentle sigh of the wind 
Mixed with the creaking of 

blocks; 
The lapping of wakr against the 

bow. 

A roar of the wind midst the 
riggings! 

The sturdy voice of the mate 
bellowing forth 

Followed by the hustle of men 
accompanied by sound of their 
feet on thte deck. 

The crash of water! The sting
ing spray! 

Then suddenly, a terrific lurch 
of the deck. 

Alas! The sturdy boat is on the 
rocks! 

Suddenly, the men che,r; a life 
guard station has been sight
ed; a sigh from each arises. 
Safe! 

.. 
Boy vs. Girl 

-By DAVID BIDNA-

Sinoe time immemorial, man has 
constantly bickered with mem
bers of the opposite sex. Adam 
vs. Evie; Cleopatra vs. Caesar, 
and so on into history, the sup
posedly weak vs. the strong-and 
so, not to be denied, the girls of 
the Social Arts class have put 
their heads together and dug up 
a few things in boys they do not 
relish. But don't be alarmed, 
boys. The boys of the same Social 
Arts class have also huddled and 
brought forth ,a; few of their dis
likes. With apologies to a certain 
radio program, they have form
led a list of ten dislikes known as 
the "Hiss Parade." Here they 
are--see how many you can say 
nay to: 
Boy Becfs-
1-The preachy type-always re

forming. 
2--0iggling gals. 
3-Enough paint to paint a bat

tleship and enough powder to 
blow it up. 

5-Woman chases man. 
Girl Gripes-
1-The hillbilly type. 
2-ALWAYS ME monopolizing 

type. 
3-Did you see me make that 

touchdown? conceit. 
4-Using car horn as doorbell. 
5---sizing up future prospects 

when on date with girl. 

f Love Is News 
- By JEAN McINTYRE-

It was a: lovely evening in 
June. There was a warm breeze 
that blew in off the water as 
they drove along the beach. His 
arms was around her, and both 
were blissfully happy. "Are you 
comfortable?" he addressed the 
cozy little armful of curls and 
fur, whose answer was a con
tented little assent of pleasure . 
He drew to a slow stop and tilt
ed her soft chin so that he could 
look into the depths of her dark 
brown eyes. He kissed hoer. "Look 
at the moon," he whispered, "It 
seems as if it were just there for 
us." For a long time they sat 
thinking, reminiscing, compl-ete
ly happy in each other's com
pany. "I think we had better be 
going," she said. A tiny sigh col
ored her voice. "I suppose we 
must, darling. I don't think any
one else in the world has icver 
had such a beautiful golden 
wedding anniversary as ours." 
He kissed her again, and they 
were off. 

·Futility Features 
Feature Flurries 
Feature the change in my fea

tures wh.en I was told to write a 
feature story. The feature I am 
to feature is th,e word FEA
TURE; fe-ature featuring fea
ture in a feature story. 

If you can't featune featuring 
FEATURE in a feature story, 
feature my featul',s when I tried 
to feature the feature of featur
ing FEATURE, or a feature in a 
feature story featuring FE A -
TURE. Foo! 

Friday, May 13, 1938 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT'------• 

Dear Auntie: 
Did you by chanoe, read Uncle's letter last, 

week? It was very interesting. That is, ,I thought so. ) 
(I hope Burr reads this.) 

['. 
NO LIE-

We have with us on the campus three new ath• 
letes. Are you surprised? w ,ell, you should be! They 
are Eileen Mertes, Beth and Betty Brown. TheY: 

have taken up bowling very se
riously. No scores haw been giv
en out as yet. (Are you afraid, 
girls?) 

WHO'S STUCK?--
After getting in on a pass at 

a popular roller skating place, 
the Winnet twins were told that 
there were no more skates left. 
The boys were then '.l'efunded the 
admission price and went home. 
But I thought they <;ot in on a. 
pass! How could they be re• 

Adele Trott funded, the .... oh! I get it now! 
Another skating fan is Betty Yahnke. She thinkS 

the floor of the skating rink is to get chummy on 
when you are tired of skating. Anyway, the girl 
made quite a hit with the floor the other night. 
(You should always be careful when making ac~ 
guaintances). 

, 

WEENIE, WEENIE, WEENIE, TO--
Celebrating the opening of the weenie bake sea~ 

son, with a bake the other night were: Gene How• 
ard, Jack McQoory, Ralph Bleak, Eddie Dorsey, 
Jack Miller, Paul King, Howard Otto, Si Miller, 
Johnny McCarty, Bob Miller, and of course thie 
ladies fair ... or are they? 

ARTISTS OR SOMETHING-(mostly something)
Betty Ann Berry played her bassoon and Phyl

lis Alexander her violin at M.-G.-M. the other day, 
(Just for the practice, tho.) 

(. 
DUMB, DUMBER, OR DUMBEST?--

~ggy Beaver thinks it is a lot of trouble to 
sew snaps at the neck of her sweaters. So to save all 
the complicated work she sews them on herself af
ter she puts the sweater on. Nothing like doing 
things the simple way. 

JUST A SUPER-SUPER-
Barbara Haskell who rides the bus every once 

a year, got a brain ~torm on it the other day. She 
wrote an editorial about a bus. TllJe result was a 
good imagination plus (not ,a very important mat• 
ter) a good grade. May I borrow your paper for 
Advanced Comp sometime? 

• ••. IS SO SWEET IN THE SPRINGTIME-
It must be the weather, or else Cupid. Anyway, 

one of the clubs ,enjoyed a grand old-fashioned pic
nic (or was it old-fashioned?) last week. The studes 
were: Sam Carpenter, Ralph Proctor, Barbara More• 
house, Vada Hennessy, Marguerite Glare, Burr 
Sherick, Harold Ennen, Paula Jones, Richard Jar• 
rett, Jane Brenner, Bill O'Brien, Lucille Stockton, 
Evan Maas, Marion O'Brien . Sammy enjoyed 
himself very much. He received ten, no seven, no 
five, well, he was swatted! The reason has not been 
quoted as yet. 

CINEMA TICS 
By PREVIEW PETE 

Judg>e Hardy ............................ Lewis Stone 
Andy Hardy ...................... Mickey Rooney 
Mrs. Hardy ................................ Fay Holden 
Marion Hardy .................... Cecelia Parker 
Aunt Milly .................. Betty Rose Clarke 

Patterning a series of human interest stories 
after the trials and probl1m1s of an ,average Ameri
can family, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer produced two 
fine pictures about the Hardy family, namely "A 
Family Affair," and "You're Only Young Once." 
Now there comes ,another in the serioes, "Judge 
Hardy's Children," which is equally good. The lat
est story is portrayed by almost the same cast as 
the second picture with new supporting playiers to 
represent the many pew acquaintances that ,a fam
ily encounters. 

Judge Hardy is commissioned to head a commit• 
tee in Washington, D. C., for Congr>:ss. After con
sulting Mrs. Hardy, the Judge takes the_ whole fam
ily to the national capital for "educational pur
poses." When they finally rea'Ch Washington, the 
"educational" pw-poses becolille purely social. Andy 
rec~ves his first tuxedo which causes many tears 
an<f" much hilarity. His doing the Big Apple at a. 
strictly dignified affair, creates quite a stir. Marion 
is drawn into a social circle by those who qWes
tion her about her father's plans and ideas about 
them. Judge Hardy's political enemies try to frame 
him by exposing his daughter, but he turns the ta
bles on th:m. 

Lewis Stone as the father, was most appealing 
and convincing. Mickey Rooney was cast as the 
adolescent son. The older sister who tried so hard 
to be sophisticated, was play,::d by Cecelia Parker. 
The understanding and sympathetic mother was Fay 
Holden. Sharing the family's joys and sorrows was 
the maiden aunt, Betty Rose Clark. The cast was 
ably assisted by Janet Beecher and Jacqueline 
Laurent. A combi\ation of actors and actresses 
such as this is a ,\ure-fire sign of amusement and 
fine performances, which the picture prows to be. 
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Yankees Clash With Venice· Spikemen 
* * * * * * * * * 

Yanks Wallop Warriors, 60-44 Contests Close as Powerful Beachmen 
Bri~ Strongest Outfit to Elson Field ----------------* ¥---------------

:HEARTS 
of OAK 

Robertsmen Ruin 
School Marks in 
Three Events 

Bees Win By 1 .. 3 
Point; Unihi Lost 

---------------* In th;; last dual meet of the sea
flat in his favorite event, to nose 
out Unihi's Dixon. son, the undefeated Yankee track 

squad ,take on one of the strong
est Venice teams in • the school's· 
hisbrnry, when th., y dash tonight on 

-..---By JACK GEYER,---· 

The only other Yankee first was 
in the shot put, when Jarvis Car
penter bettered all of his former 
records and hleaved the ball 45 ft., 

By J-OHN McCARTY In one of the closest meets in 7 in. for first-place honors. This is 'Elson field in the sea.son's closer. 
Breaking three school records and high school history, the Hamilton exactly 1 ft., 5 in. farther than his 

tying anothler, the undefeated High lightweight track squad gar- mark against Fairfax, and if he 
Yanks swept through th . th· d n~red their second Western Leagu,e continues to improve at this rate 
straight Western League i;~on~~t trmmph of the year when they he will also be a threat in the finals. 
a.s they overwhelmed the Unihi In- ban3~Y defeated th~ Unihi Pap?Ose~, Wes McAfee scored 4 1-3 points 
dians_ in, a trackf~st staged on the :~ni!t tin 4ih;-t;~io~a~ta

1
Fr1day s as he showied his versatility by cap-

Yanks In Closing Tilt-
Bringing to a close their most 

successful track season, the great 
varsity track squad meet their old
es(rivals from Beachtown, the Ven
ice Gondoliers, in the last dual 
meet of the season on Elson field. Y

Waanrrks1orTs kreseNi:vatiFo~, tlast Friday. Palladino of Hamilton p~lllod an turing second in the high hurdles; 
a e me irs s- . . - third in the lows; and tying for 

Paced by !agile Jack Geyer, the upset m the first event of the day third in the high jump. That in
Bankers emerged victorious by a when he galloped to victory in the significent 1-3 point meant a Ham-

1A win over Venice will give Ham
ilton the dual meet ch.ampiollSihip, 
which will be the first vars1ty trac,k 
championship the Yanks have ever 
captured. The Roocrtsmen have 
wins over Fairfax; Dorsey, and Uni
versity, while Venice has taken 
Dorsey and University and lost to 
L. A. 

This will be the first time in 
many years that· the athletic con-

I test betwieen the two rivals will be 
important, exciting, and hard
fought. Both teams have been prep
ping for this event and all the 
dopesters figu{e that the winner will 
not win by more than one or two 
p~ts. 

th_ ree-furlong event in true speedy lilton victory. score of 60 to 44. The Yanks versed t 
squad broke into the win column ime of lm., 33.ls. Improving with Summary: 
nine t· f f" t I every meet Palladino looks like one _100 - Baker (H), Brandel (H), 

IllllcS or 1rs pace honors of the league's best in the comina Dixon (U). Time: 10.4s. ? 
while the University squad only finals. 0 

• 220-Mac_ey (H), [Dixon (U), Wry-
scored three triumphs out of the ick (U). Time: 23s. 
nnoo1·b1 d Don Howly surpris>ed in the broad 660-Palladino (H), Brown (U) 
.,~ e Oren. Maznez (U\. Time: lm. 33.ls. ' 
Geyer Scores Two Firsts- jump as he leaped 19 ft., 3 1-2 in., High Hurdles-Purvis (U), Mc-

Most of the i\T.mice streng,th lies 
in the sprints and distance races. 
In the century is versatile Bourland, 
who wm undoubtedly run bot.h the 
100 and 220 yard dashes tonight, 
leavin,g ,the quarter-mile to team
mate Gano. Backing up Bourland 
is the Venice captain, Bill Mo•yers. 
It has been said that Meyers is 
holding back quite a bit in both 
races, letting Bourland grab the 
majority of honors. The last of this 
brio of sprinters is Gar Babijohn, 
class B captain, who is running var
sity foc the season. 

Win Means Championship--
A win over the Gondoliers means 

the dual meet championship for the 
Yanks. It is a cinch to state that L. 
A. High will finish their season un
defeated and will end in a tile with 
the .Robcrtsmen for the champion
ship, providing we win toniiht. 

Var~ity Notes-
~ many of you track fans re

member •••• 
W,ti,en Jackie Miller, varsity 

sprinter, used to run the B high 
hurdles and broad jump for the 
lightweights? •.. Chauncey Swin
hart, who as a long, gangling, so
phomore, used to gallop the B high 
sticks? ... when "Burly" Bleak, 
number one tennis man, was a var
sity· relay and hurdk, man? 
Jack Sutton, a high jumper, was 
also,..._a former timber topper? 

Some Predictions-
Daryl Failor winning the 100-yd. 

dash and the broad jump in the B 
division of the Western League ... 
and going on to capture the century 
in the city meet ... Sid Baker and 
Bud · Brandel also placing in the 
league finals of the 100 . . . Baker 
and ' Brandel also taking points in 
the :broad jump . . . these afore
m,entioned boys, plus DeWitt Ma
cey~ winn.ing the Western League 
relay ~itle . , . Chauncey Swinhart 
winning the varsity high jump as 
he leaps to a new school and league 
record ... true Cee baton passers 
avenging th•e Dorsey defeat and 
beating the record of 46.4s .••. rec
ord is held by Hamilton. 

Yahnke Ill-
Charles Yahnke, consistant half

miler, really showed hoe had the 
stuff when he ran this gruelling 
race, against the Warriors while in 
the(clutches of a ravaging "tummy 
ache." As it was, Charles finished 
fourth and is back in shape and 

- ready to battl,e Vasquez of Venice. 

Girls' Gym Coach 
Sponsors Essay 
Co~petition 

"Bench wanning ts not condu
civ.e....to developing a good person
ality. • By hen.ch warming, I mean 
a person who does not join the 
game or conversation as the case 
may be. 

"She is harming herself in that 
she deprives herself of contact with 
other people, which is one of the 
principal points in developing a 
ple~jng personality. 

"It is for this reason I con
duc~d an essay contest among 
m_y-c classes on the s u b j e c t, 
'Amusements and Personality'," 
states Miss Katharyn McCabe, 
physical education teacher. 
The contest was won by Sylvia 

Kronmal, BU, whose essay appears 
in the ·editorial column. Arlene 
Grimson, AlO, and Lorraine Mon
tank; Bll, received honorable men
tion. 

Jack Geyer, as always, scored to take this event. Bud Brandel and Afee (H), Santana (U). Time: 9.8s. 
mor · t · d" ·d 11 Sid Bak_ er placed second and third, Low Hurdles-Hewer (U), San-

. e pom s m 1v1 ua Y than any respectively. tan~ (U), McAfee (H). Time: 14.ls. 
team mate or opponent, at the same ~igh Jum_p---Calander (U), Burn-
time surpassing the now standing Carrying on their fine sprinting, stem (H), tie for third between Mo
Western League record in th 180- those two spe,2dy B boys, Baker and A!ee (H), Salazar (H), and Purvis 

B d 1 
(Ul. Height: 5 ft.. 5 in. 

~•ard low barrirs. Geyer broke the ran e, once more captured first Broad Jump-Howly (H), Bran-
tape in the .amazing time of 20 flat. and second in the 100-yd. dash. Bak- del (H), Baker (H). Distance: 19 
This fast time will not stand as a e; was the winner in the sparkling ft.s;o~f ;,~-t-Carpenter (H), Elazar
new Westi2'.rn League record, because time of 10.4s. off (H), Drummond (U). Distance: 
all such records must be made only DeWitt Macey, classy 220 man j 45 ft., 7 in. 
m the Western League fi"nals. How- tb2d the school recol'd as he ran 23s' Pole Vault-Purvis (U), Dixon · (U), Hoffman (H). Height: 9 ft. 
ever, at each attempt Jack shows a 
decided improvemtmt over his past Ham_ ilton Cees Tomahawked by M1'dget 
record-breaking times and should 

easily llepeat 20 flat in the remain- Indians 50 to 27,· Cranbourne w1·ns 
ing one league meet and the soon-
due W12stern Leagu~ finals. Jack The Yankee Cee squad lost their Running his first hurdle rac,e 
also took a first in the lows, tying scalps last week when theY were against competition, Gene Lind-
the school record of 15.5. tomahawked by the University Pa- strom, came up with third in the 

The GondoHers are favored in 
the distanoo runs with several 
leather lungers making sensational 
times. !Most outstanding of the tw;>-
1appem is Vasquez. one of the 
league's best. (Bill Baa:ry, another 
Venice half-miler, is usually right 
behind Vasqurn and will be given 
a.11 the competition he wants by 
Hamilton's Yahnke. Failor Cops Shorter Sprint- pooses, 50 to 27 1 low sticks. Kenny White took a sec-

Burning up the cinder path to . The midget Warriors took every ond in the pellet pushing event for Bruce McClair,e is going to have 
the tune of 10.1, Daryl Failor, thus ~irst P!ace, but one, the pole vault, the Yanks. a tough >battle on his hands in the 
broke his old school record for the m which Don Cranbourne came quarter.mile when he meds Gano 
century sprint by a scant one-tenth throug~ for the Yanks, winning at Summary: of Ven1ce, as both have run times 
second. Capturing a first-plac,2 hon- the height ~f 10 ft. 6 in. almost identical. 
or in the broadJ"ump by a leap of Other pomts garnered by the 50-Yammamoto (U), Keefe (H), Another hot fight looms in the Brunn (H). Time : 5.9s. 
20 ft., 6 in., and assisting in the yankees were a second a~d third 660-Shaeffer (U), Coleman (H), pole vault as Kato of the beach 
relay team smashing all previous m the 50-yd. dash: _FJ::anc1? Keefe Luevano (H). :ime:_lm. 34.5s. boys, with a top mark of 12 · feet, 
records, Failor proved to be a valu- and Bob Brunn f1mshmg m that Jo~oo -(UH)ur4?1 d. S: ), A bro (H), leaping it out with Geyer and Swin-
abl t . 1 order es . ime. s. -. 

. e asse , scom:ig O 5-8 points. . · . I 120 L. H.-Handa (U), Helms (U) hart of Hamilton, both of whom 
Miller Outstandmg- Jimmy Coleman ran a smashmg Lind~trom (H). Time: 14.8s. ' have been improving weekly and 

Crossing the finish with wind to 660 to cop siccond in his favorite I Rel ay-University, 48s. will attempt the dozen-foot mark 
spare, Jack Miller roared down th,e evfentht. JliOOmmy Abdro was nosed out I (Hsto1iolulH1~¥Ii~~~~ce~l~)ht~l\~~ tonight. 
220-yard dash in his season's fast- 0 e yard ~sh ~t the tape. Pole Yault-Cranbourne (H), Yam- In the shot put, the Yank trio of 
est time. Miller's time of 22.9 failed Abra came up agam with a tie for amotu,....(.U), Simbro (H). Height: 10 weight men, Walker, Avance, and 
to break the school record by one second, with Earl Just in the high ft..B 6 md. J y t (U) T" KalaJ·ian will take the weak Venice · - · I roa ump- amamo o , 1e 
two feet In back of Failor in the Jump. between Hill (H), and Heitman (H). putter to town, as will the three 
tenth of a second. Running a scant The "little tomahawks" copped a 

1

18 ft. , 4 in. . . Yankee leapers, Swinhart, Hertwig,· 
100 d · t J ' 1 1 · th 1 t· f 48 High Jump-Yamamoto (U). Tie -yar spnn , ack placed ~cond, soppy re ay 1n e sow 1me o s. between Ahro (U), and Just (H). and Sutton. 
a good yard ahead of University's flat. . Height: 5 ft ., 2 in. One cinch win for the Oarsmen is 
pride, Nishikawa. Ralph Proctor in the relay, with the fastest octet 

t:~~i::i~°u!~ ~=l~ent. Lightweights in Closing Track Fest :e~h~a~c:•:~~~o~:to;K~ ~~e v::~~~ 
Bruce McClaire once more show- 7 seconds faster than the Yank ba-

12d his superiority in the breath- W1'th H1'ghly Touted Ven1"ce Bees ton passers and figure to win go-
taking 440-yard sprint. His two ing away. 
strongest opponents, Ingram and B GORDON FLEISCHMAN '1------------------------------
Ford of Uni were forced to drop Th; Yankee Bees face their H •1t F d o G d 1• 
back as Bruce made his best time f th W te L e t am1 on avore ver on O 1ers 
this year of 53.7. Paul King receiv- t~1t: after:Oo~on ~~:_ fie~~;:~~ , · · 
ed a second and third-place honor they take off where they left off last BY THE STAFF heat McCauley h"r" too. 
in the high and low hurdles re- week and attempt to quell the Ven- (Entr:int, Sct,ool, Comment) Se·n-nth J~ve11t, lime Run-
spectiv_ely. Swinhart had to J'u~p 5 i·ce upnsmg. First En•nt. sso Y:ird Dash- ,,•ales - Yeni<'e. Speed y miler. 
ft 9 Vasqucz-VPnice. Ran third in B Should win breezing. 

·· !n· before taking a first with This meet looks to be the tough- 660 in city meet . last year. Beaten ::>Ii!IH-Venice. An ything under 
!Iertwi~, ~utton, Gottes, and Gold- est the Yanks have had since drop- on<'e. five heats us. 
m ;ndmg ma four-way tie for sec- I ping their only league defeat to vefe~-~r:,-venice. Real threat. A on~m~t~we!i_nice. Should make this \ 
on · Earl Walker o~ce _more heave_d 

1
Fairfax. The Gondoliers di.spos,2d of Yahnke-Hamilton. Will battle Eighth E,·ent, Jlile n.-t:ay-

tJ:ie shot for the wmnmg put; hIS the L.A. Romans last week and fig- Barry for second. Was sick Friday. Venice-Ran 3rn. 0.3s. last weelc 
distanc,~ was 47 ft., 8 in. His near- ure to give the Bankers plenty of 8 "f.,':,.it1:i:vi;~t;,,~l~n~a{sd ;~";;;-form. un£:~fi"t~-n F,;;'.;01ti~~~:- sP conds ofC 
est opponent's heave was 47 ft., 1 competition. ,Vill run even time tonight. school record Friday. Out classed. 
in., and Lyonel Avance third, with The Yankees point to the shot Bourl~nd-V~nice. Will have tough High Jum11- . 
a t f 45 ft a.· 

1 

time with Failor Swinhart-Hamilton. Could wm 
PU O •• 0 In. put and the century for many of :lfover-Venice.' ·wm fight Yan- this in sweat suit. 

their points. Macey looks as if he I kee Jirnler for this spot. Herh\"ig-Hamilton. Has possibili-
VARSITY SUMMARY will take the 220 due to the fact 'J'hinl Event. 120 High H11r,ll<'H- tie~. Must g-et over 5 ft. 9,n. . 

100-Fsilor (H), Miller (H) Nish- th t h h . ' ed t d"l d Geyer-Hamilton. Will finish dual 
I 

Sutton-Hamilton. Xeeds pomts 
ikawa (U). Time: 10.ls. ' a e as irnprov Sea I Y an meet season undefeated. I had. Hope for sweep. 

220-::1-filler (H), Lee (U), Proctor I is undefeated since the season's King- Hamilton. Improves eyery role Yault- . 
(H). Time: 2~.9s. opener. Brandel and Baker point rae<>. Will heat n~rrowhf. I Kato-Venicle. Placed ,n L . A . . ,ne-

440-l\fc-Claire (H), Ingram (U). . . . Harrowby-Ven1ce. Will have to I lays at 12 ft. 
Ford CU). Time: :;a.,s. for a 1-2 fm1sh m the hundred. mo,·p to heat McCauley. Geyer-Hamilton. i\fig-.ht place 

880-Harris (TT), Rhoades (U), Bee Weightmen "Strong"- Fourtll E-n-nt, 440 Yar,1 D:i"1,- higher with tying teammate. Swin-
Box (U). Time: 2m., 6s. Jarvis Carpenter Yankee weight- Cano - Venice. Had fast time hart. . 

l\Iile-,Vork (U), Valdino, n. (U), ' . ' . . against Dorsey. Swinhart-Hamilton. Looks good 
Valdino, L. (U). Time: 4m., 43.ls. master, Will supply five more pomts I ::11,,f'laire-Hamilton. Upsets dope for new mark tonight. 

L. H.-Geyer (H), Rohrer (U), in the shot put. Along with Elaz- wePkly. Look for repeater. Slaot Put- . 
King (H). Time: 20.0s. aroff they should cop first and I RP\·nolds-Venice. Beaten by Dor- -'"alker-Hamilton. A crn<'h win-

H. H.-Geyer (H), King (H), Har- ' · s<>,·',s onf' lapper. ner. Undefeated to elate. 
ris (U). Time: l fi.5s. second place. Fifth F:,·.-nt. :ioo Yar,1 n:i~h- Avance-Hamilton. Got best put 

H. J.-Swinhart (H). Hertwig, In the hurdh department the r.ourland-Yenice. Furlong is best last week. 
8_utton, Gottes, a,:id Goldin, 4-_way Yanks should take a place with Don ra<'P: l"ntopped_ this season: . Kalajian-Hnmilton. Hope for seo-
t1e for second. HP1ght: 5 ft. , 9 111 . • )f1Jler-Ham1lton. Reachrng pe,,k ond sweep of day. 

B. J.-Failor (H), Gery (U), De- Howley and Wes McAfee startmg. of form. l\Iig-ht surprise. Broa,1 Jump-
Garmo (U\. Distance: 20 ft., 6 in. . The battle of the day will be in ::-.re,·ern-Venice. Team captain. Bourland-Venice. Can better 22 

P. V.-Lee (U), Geyer and 8win- I the broad jump with Sid Baker and Always back of Bourland. ft. 
hart, tie for second. Height: 12 ft., \B d B d 

1 
' . th H. .

1 
Sixth J,-;,,ent, lSO Y,1. Low Hur,lles- Failor-Hamilton. Might surprise 

6 in. U ran e carrymg e am1 - .. Geyer-Hamilton. Beat league rec- with lucky leap. 
Shot T'ut-Vi'alker !H). 8oderberg, / ton honors, while Venic,e will snp- (I onl _last timP _out. B~ijian:--Venice. Was first at 

(ll), Avance (H). Distance: 47 ft, )ply two equally fine jumpers Heinl Kmg- Ham11to11. Almost nosed Dor: y Friday. . 
53

., Ven,·ce, 
8 ,n, ' out Rohrer la~t week. F1 al score: Ham1lton, 

Relay-Hamilton, 3m., 7-..3s. and Caylor. Harrowby-Venice. _, Wlll have to 51. 
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Another Word About the Ball-
You'll be glad to know we've got 

some news, so here's some more 
dope on the Military ball, whioh is 
to be hzld on June 4. If you're plan
ning to attend (and you'd Just bet
ter be), you'd better reserve your 
ticket through one of the cadet 
officers, as non-coms aren't going 
to sell thl,m this year. Tickets will 
be $1.00 per couple, and there will 
be only a limited number, so act 
accordingly, if you don't want to be 
left out. 

Drill Team Goes Out Again-
Our fancy drill team, which gave 

such a successful demonstration at 
thl: Biltmore hotel recently, gave 
another performance on May 3. 
This time, however, it was put on 
at the Civic Auditorium in Hermosa, 
for the Hermosa Beach Rotary club. 

Science Students 
Draw Posters 

The Science classes of Mrs. Had
ley in room 305, !have furnished a 
variety of posters, done by the Sci
ence students. Thl2se posters, which 
decorate the walls of the classroom, 
make inter,esting reading for the 
visitor and pupil •alike. Subjects of 
the drawings and photographs all 
deal with scieno:, such as birds, 
plants, insects, etc. 

The posters were originally plan
ned for Open House night, but they 
have awakened such interest from 
the students that a new sert2s of 
posters is planned for the near fu
ture, dealing with similar subjects. 

Phil Washington has been per
forming an interestin,g experiment 
in the s,ci,ence room. Several plants 
are being grown with the use of 
chemicals. These plants will enable 
the students to understand the mod
ern use of chl,micals in agriculture. 

COMMERCE DAY 
IS BIG SUCCESS 

Social Arts Given 
Style Points 

The boys and girls of the Social 
Arts class were recently instructed 
in the latest men's styles from Des
mond's. Mr. ,.Dennis Gless, assisted 
by Mr. Robert Engstrom, who mod
eled the garments, showed how im
portant personnel appearance is in 
the business world. 

Mr. Gless then gave a brief out
line on the history of men's styles 
compared with women's in the last 
few y,ears. 

The meeting was brought to a 
close with an informal discussion 
on appropriate clothing for various 
occasions. 

I Many Guests 
Attend ,Banquet 

(ConUnuecr TNml Paae onel 

troduced the noteworthy guests. A 
medley of semi·-cla.ssical piano com
positions was rendered by Harold 
Scull, Senior Ay,e. Patrlcla Law
renc-.e offered a vocal solo, accom
panied by Beth Weimer, 

Principal H. 0. Dyck delivered a 
short informal talk. "An Afternoon 
In the 'Federalist' Office," was the 
title of .an hilarious skit, enacted 
by Jack Geyer, Gordon Fleischman, 
and Phynis Nesselroth. John Palla
dino, popular Hamilton accordion
ist, played two numbers on his pi
ano-accordion. Major Clausen's 
speech conclud-zd the festivities. 

D.A.R. MAGAZINE Hamilton to Hold 
GIFT TO LIBRARY Musical Festival 

( Continued from Pa~9 One) cr.c!"\Tnuea from raae one) 

educational value, and it is believed Maxine Canterbury, Don Goddard, 
that it will •be of great help to stu- Dorothy and Marjorie DeMott, Le-
dents in their work. 

Mrs. Colston also mentioned in 
her letter the sincere and able man
ner in which thle award winner, 
Fred Mayer, read his essay. Mar
Jone Wilnams and Hazel Mehorter 
were awarded honorable mention. 

ona Koss, Sally Taylor, Patricia 
Lawrence, Eileen Merrill, Eileen 
Miertes, Bob Prior, Arnold Ervin, 
James Barnidge, and Glen Wiesner 
and his "Ten Pretty Girls." Doro
thy DeMott, who graduated in S '37, 
is returning to her Alma Mater just 
to sing at the festival. 

10-SUfflfflER ~~~:::~:~n!u~ ~35 
W ALL SUBJECTS OFFERED-PROCRAM OPTIONAL 
K Class of 50 Begins July II th •Advance Enrollment Necessary 

s SOlllHWESIERN l!NJVERSIIY'';~.~~~~LI. 

regarding FINANCING the building 01 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING 
an older loan. Valuable ioformatio~ely 
given at any Office or Branch.£ 

( Continued from Page one) I 
stated that each year commercial ----------------------------
day gets better and better in th1e 
quality of speakers and the interest 
shown by commercial students. 

Special guests gave clas.sroom 
discussions. Mr. D. L. Voris, U. S. 
electrical inspector, North American 
Aviation, talked on "Civil Service 
Jobs In Aviation." Mr. F. L. Beach, 
personnel manager, Citi21zns Na
tional Bank, informed the students 
of '·Bank Employment Standards." 
The employment manager of the 
Broadway Department store, Mr. E. 
M . Stuart, gave a spe•:ch on "Op
portunities in !Department Stores 
For Graduates." Mrs. Frankie Wil
cox, personnel manager for girls of \ 
the Western Auto Supply, gave two 
discussions on "Chain Store ,Re
qulr•: ment For Girls." 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE ST A TION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

KE.NTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

AL WAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

-xo,v PLAYIXG-

"Bringing Up Baby'' 
--.and

\V. C. J,'IELDS 
"BIG BROADCAST of '38" 

)Ion. :'.\ite "LO:'.\E RAl\'GER" So. 4 

- 'ITES, ONLY - . 

'PARTNERS OF THE PLAINS' 
-nlso-

"ROMANCE IN THE DARK" 

HIGH SCHOOL DAY 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 

AT DATIODAL SCHOOLS 
LOS ANGELES 

FIGUEROA AT SANTA BARBARA STREETS 

PROGRAffi Morning Session, 9 fo 12 a.m. 
Afternoon Session, 1 fo 4 p.m. 

* Evening Session, 7 fo 10 p.m. 

Big Diesel display. 15 Diesel Engines, of many types, in opera
tion • Television demonstration-images actually broadcast on 
sma11 screen, and picked up by 4- and 9-inch Cathode ~eceivers 
• Electrical Switchboard. High Voltage and Westinghouse 
Power Plant Demonstration O Radio Service, Public Address, 
Photo-Electric Cells • Complete Radio Broadcasting Studio in 
operation O Modern Theatre projection booth-Pictures shown 
in School Auditorium• Motor Tune-up illustrated step by step. 
Distributor Head Synchronizing, Motor and Generator Tests • 
Milling Machine-Shaper-Lathes-in operation demonstrat
ing many types of Machine Shop Work. 

* All divisions will be open in the evening 
for those who wish to bring their parents. 

1°AU LUNCH ON RECREATION ROOF 

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
The following Complete Residential Life Scholarships will be awarded: 

O-ne-$325 AWARD IN 

RADIO AND TELEVISION DIVISION 

O-ne-$325 AWARD IN 

ELECTRICAL DIVISION 

0-ne-$400 AWARD IN 
DIESEL AND GAS ENGINES DIVISION 

NOTE: Only seniors will be eligible for these awards-qualifi~a
ti:;n b!::it!'i; may be secured only of the Notional Schools on High 
School day, May 21. 1938. 

/,\~ I 

al 
Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Wood
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required for high-salatied 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. .,- ~·. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY 

~iii~:lxi°ou~r::~iE ) t~\~~i~:1
1
NuRE SECl!ETARIAL ' I 

SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
MERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FOREIGN TRADE. HOME ECONOMICS 

• 
Also finishing courses for commercial graduates. Large faculty 
of experts: high, university standards; select patronage, Stale• 
authorized Bachelor degrees in two years. Free placement sen,- I 
ice. Graduates in demand fer superior positions, due to contacts 
with leading employers and unpar<:11leled record of graduates. 
Part-time work provided. Get interesting catalog, State course 
in which interested, Advance registration necessary. · • 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 Main Street Cuber Clt7 

~~/ 

LESLIE V. GRAY: 
JE,VELER, 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 MAIN ST. Culver Clt7 

Phone C, C. 51188 

LEO'S FLOWERS 
-In

FARMERS' MARKET 
6151 W. PICO 

CORSAGES . 
Special Rates to Students 

FREE DELIVERY 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

C. C. 2222 
SE, 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8960 WASHINGTO:V BLVD, 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

Marvin HaH 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
DR, 0459 8834 W, PICO 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

BLY A~Y JIAI.:B Portable T-n•e
" ·riter 011 s1Jeeial ternts to Stu
dents. rrurn in old ty1>e,,-riter us 
1rnrt payment, Free 'l'rial. Pay like 
1·ent. 

Culver City 
Typewriter Company 

3834 Main St. Phone 3832 

---1 
GIFTS NOVEL TIES 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 W.PICO 
ox. 1742 

l)r. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG aad CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Da7 Service 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

"\Ylllialll Bonnell 

L£15VIUa'S A f'l.£ASI.Atl!! Wl'lf VS! 
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